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 NEWSLETTER AUGUST 2022 SUPPLEMENT 

 

President’s column 
 

Here we are at the start of semester 2, and I hope that you all had a nice between-

semesters break – ideally, like me, somewhere warm! However, a wee bit of 

difficulty now coming back to a Victorian winter. Nevertheless, we have a lot to look 

forward to this semester, which I hope that you’ll all enjoy and profit from. 

 

As you can see, this is not a proper Newsletter, simply a supplement to provide you with information 

on what is coming up for us in August and September. As I indicated back in the previous Newsletter, 

the next full issue will be prepared in August for September. It should hit the streets before the end 

of the month. In the meantime, jump in and make the most of our programme. 

 

What’s on during the next two months 

 
August sees the semester 2 programme get underway with a bang! First up should have been 
the long-awaited excursion to Budj Bim on the 4th. Unfortunately, negotiations over charging 
for this have not so far been successful, and it has thus been postponed once more. Further 
details on how this will unfold will be provided as they become available. The tutorial 
programme kicks off with two blockbusters by John Sherwood and Janet Blagg, while the small 
group activities all resume their long-standing schedules.  Philosophy classes resume with 
Keith Purdie, and the very instructive and sobering Social Interactions group sessions also 
recommence. 
 
In September, tutorials begin with a presentation on Advance Care from Melissa Couch of SW 
Healthcare. Later in the month we will have the first two presentations by Peter Hankinson in 
his Japan series, which are a reprise of the talks he gave first some years ago and are 
fascinating. Otherwise, the small group activities and Philosophy Classes continue on their 
merry way. 
 
Full details of times and locations for all these activities are in the August and September 
Activity Calendars attached to this Newsletter and also on the website. 
 

Coming Tutorial summaries 
 
Our tutorial programme for semester 2 resumes in August. 
 

The 1903 Earthquake in Warrnambool. John Sherwood. 16 August 
 
The city experienced a significant earthquake in July 1903. Buildings were shaken and 
cracked but there were no fatalities. In this talk we will review the causes and nature of 
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earthquakes, the frequency of them in Australia and what happened to our city in 1904. 
Most importantly I guess is ‘could it happen again?’. 
 
The Medea of Euripides: A cautionary tale. Janet Blagg. 23 August. 
 
Set aside what you think you know about Euripides’ Medea — 'a woman so unnatural as to 
kill her own children to revenge herself on a husband who abandons her for a younger 
woman with better prospects.' A cautionary tale, yes, but not for the reasons most often 
assumed. Medea’s situation is a bit like that of society at large in the transition from the 
matrilineal epoch to patriarchy — a tremendous social upheaval in which the deeply rooted 
and fiercely resistant remnants of the old ways fought tooth and claw the rising institution 
of the father family — drenching the Greek Tragedies in the blood of dynastic family 
members, if we read the plays literally.  
 
The talk will assume a basic knowledge of the Euripides’ Medea, so if you don’t have that 
yet, read the play, or at least an outline of it — Wikipedia provides a fairly good précis and 
there are several sites that will give you more. This site is 
reasonable: https://literariness.org/2020/07/13/analysis-of-euripides-medea/ 
Even better, research other versions of the story/myth. This is where the fun begins.  
 

Tutor Profiles 
 

John Sherwood: John has held an Honorary Associate Professor position since his retirement from 

Deakin University in 2010. He has professional and personal interests in environmental science in its 

many forms. His particular research interests are in the chemical and earth sciences of Southwest 

Victoria. 

Janet Blagg. Janet is a professional book editor, 
and is well know to us for having conducted a 
series of excellent and popular classes in 2021 on 
Book Editing and Publishing. Her knowledge of 
English language and literature in general is 
profound.  
 
Keith Purdie. Dr Keith Purdie is a retired Anglican 
priest and registered psychologist. He has 
worked as a parish priest, and in a variety of 
industrial settings as counsellor, trainer, and 
applied researcher.  
Keith has a B.A (phil major), B.D. (Bachelor of 
Divinity); Grad Dip Psych; and PhD (in 
psychology, exploring the free will/determinism 
issue as it applies to psychology. Jointly 
supervised by a psychologist and a philosopher). 
Keith taught a philosophy class at U3A Emerald Victoria for 6 years. 
 
 

 

https://literariness.org/2020/07/13/analysis-of-euripides-medea/
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Programme and Enrolments for Semester 2 

Enrolments for semester 2 opened on 6 May. Details of what is available can be viewed 

on the website in the menu item "Semester 2” and can also be found as a link when doing the 
enrolment form (opens in a separate tab, so you can flick from the enrolment form to the course 
details easily). If you have not already enrolled, please do so immediately. This information is 
essential for Activity Convenors in issuing invitations/reminders to their specific activities. 
 
Enrolment occurs by editing your profile, for example when logged into the members area the 
following is visible: 
 

Members Area 
Logged in as…./ profile / logout 
 
To edit your profile:   click here 
 
You can either click on the "profile" link or the "click here" link and fill out the form. There is a 
section where you can make suggestions about activities you would like to see included in the 
future. 
 
Good luck, and if you have any difficulties or queries, please contact Bill Gardner, our webmaster, at 
webmaster@u3awarrnambool.org.au 

 
 

Smile Corner 
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U3A Warrnambool Committee 
 
President: Peter Dexter 0417 431 277  
Vice-President: Bill Gardner 0438 838 288 

Secretary/Treasurer: Peter Hankinson 0423 317 740 

Members: Fay Armstrong 0401 952 789, Barrie Baker 0408 554 814, 

Barbara Phipps 0403 849 366. 

 

Webmaster: Bill Gardner webmaster@u3awarrnambool.org.au  

Newsletter Editor: Peter Dexter plsinoz@gmail.com 

 

Other contacts 
 
For general U3A matters: president@u3awarrnambool.org.au; secretary@u3awarrnambool.org.au  
For matters regarding our web presence: webmaster@u3awarnambool.org.au 
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